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THE WOBDWORDwond OF WISDOMVV

I1 will take the liberty of sugges-
tinging16to my brethren who address the
coterelconerelcongregationationatlonaaion that our sermons should
be short and if they are not filled
with life and spirit let them be
sborter3forahorterfor we have not time at this
conference to let all the elders who
speak preach a long sermon but we
have time to say a few words in
bearinbearing9 testimony to give a few
wordstwords of counsel to encourage thetle
saints to strengstrengthentheil the weak to
endeavor to confirm those who are
wavering and so forward the king
doindomdoln of god I1 have a few words to
say to the bishops and others who
rare leading men in the house of
israel including your humble servant
now addressing you there are
certainrightscertain hightsrights and privileges belong
ing to the elders in israel and there
are certain things that it is not their
privilege to indulge in you go
through the wards in the city and
then through the wards in the coun-
try and ask the bishops l do you
keep the word of wisdom the
teplyreply will be yes no not exactly
do youyon drink tea 11 no
coaffeecofieecofffeeCofiee T no 11 do you drink

whisky 11 no well then
i why do you not observe the word of
twisdomiwisdom well this tobacco I1
cannotgannoeannot give it up and in this he
sets an example to every man and to
every boy over ten years of age in
thishis ward to nibble at and chew to
ilaccobacco youyon go to another ward and

perhaps the bishop does not chew
tobacco nor drink tea nor coteecoffee but
once in a while he takes a little
spirits and keeps whisky in his
house in which he will occasionally
indulge go to another ward and
perhaps the bishop does not drink
whisky nor chew tobacco but he
11 cannot give up his tea and coffeecoffed
and so it goes through0 the whole
church not that every bishop in-
dulges in one or more of these habits
but most of them do I1 recollect
being at a trial not long since where
quite a number of bishops had been
called in as witnesses but I1 could not
learn that there was one who did not
drink whisky and I1 think that most
of them drank tea and coffee I1
think that we have some bishops inin
this city who do not chew tobacco
nor drink liquor nor tea nor coffieecofieecoiffee to
excess
the word of wisdom is one thing

and ignorance superstition or bi-
gotry is another I1 wish people to
come to an understanding with re-
gard to the word of wisdom for
illustration I1 will refer to a certain
brother who was in the church once
and president of the elders quorum
in nauvoo while living at that
placetherewasplace there was agreafidealofa greabgreat dealdeai of sick-
ness among the people and he was
sometimes called in to lay handsbands on
the sick but if hebe hadbad the least
doubt about their drinking tea if hohe
even saw a teapottea pot hebe would refuse
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I1 recollect hebe went into a house where
a woman was sick who wanted him
to lay handsbands on her hebe saw a teapot
in the corner containing catnip tea
but without stopping to enquire he
left thetho house exclaiming against her
and her practices
now there is no harm inin a tea-

pot even if it dontcontainsains tea if it is let
alone and I1 say of a truth that where
a person is diseased say for instance
with canker there is no better medi-
cine than green tea and where it is
thus used it should be drank spar-
ingly instead of drinking thirteen
or fourteen cups every morninginorning noon
and night there should not be any
used you may think I1 am speaking
extravagantly but I1 remember a tea
drinking match once in which four-
teen cups apiecepieceplecoa were drudrankdrunknk so you
see it can be done but to drink
halfbalf a dozen or even three or four
cups of stroamstrongstrodm tea is hurtful itinit in-
jures and impairs the system be
numbs the faculties of thetiietile stomach
and affectsafiectsaffiects the blood and is delete-
rious in its nature if a person is
weary worn out cast down fainting
or dying a brandy sling a little wine
or a cup of tea is good to revive them
do not throw these things away and
say they must never be used they
are good to be used with judgment
prudence and discretion ask our
bishops if they drink tea every day
and in most cases theywillthey will tell you
they do if they can get it they
take it when they do not need it and
when it injures them I1 want to say
to the elders in israel this is not our
privilege wowe have a great many
pprivilegesrivilegesillges but to indulge0 in liquor or
other things to our own injury is not
one of themothem we have thetlleblie right to
live labor build our houses make
our farms raise our cattle and horseshorsey
buy our carriages marry ourwivesour wives
raise and school our children and
then we have the right to set before

them an example worthy of imitation
but we have not the right to t1irowthrow
sin in their path or to lead them to
destruction
I1 recollectrecoiled telling thothe people here

not ionlonlongiong ago something in reckardsrecrardsregardregardstoitoStoto
the rights of the elders ourrightiour nightsrights
are numerous if we are so disposed
we have the right to dictate the
house of israel in their daily avoca-
tions we have the right to counsel
them to go to the gold mines if it isif
wisdom and god requires it and we
have the right to counsel them away
from the gold mines when it is not
wisdom to go there we have the
right to ask them to go and buy
goods and to sell those goods with-
out fraud or deception I1 am sorry
to say we cannot say this of many of
our merchants we have merchantsmerchants
that say they are of us and with tislisus
and that they wish to be saints but
they are not honest in their dealings
they will trade fradalently and they
will take all the advantage they pos-
sibly can I1 said bereahere a year or two
ago that unless such merchants re-
pent they will go down to hell I1 say
so todayto day they never can enter the
celestial kingdom of our god unless
theytiley refrain from their dishonest
course and become saints indeed
to the bishops andaud the elders in

israel I1 wish to say that we have the
right to do right but not to sin the
right to obtain large families al-
though obnoxious to the refined
christians all classes of whom preach
against it the priest in the pulpit
the judgeonbudgeonjudge on the bench the senators
and representatives in congress as
well as the barkebarbarkeeperkeeperaper andtheand the drunk-
ard wallowing in his filth they are
all against it except god and the
saints yet this is a right thalthathalthethat the
saints have and which no others
legally possess others will pre-
sumptuously arrogate to themselves
certain rights and privileges but thetho
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resuitresult twillilllii be theirjbeirjabeir overthrow their
condemnation and their damnation
twejveove urge the people continually to

be one in their temporal affairs we
do not offer prayers to dead saints
to peter paul mary and others
but we frequently pray the living
saints in christs stead to be recon-
ciled to god if weivevve urge the people
to this until we get them to be really
of one heart and one mind what will
be-the result we shall then pos-
sess zion itmillit will then be developed
in our midst and we will bobe as inde-
pendentpendentaspendentasas ever the children of zion
can beinbe in our capacity will wrath
algeriangerianger ststriferilerire and selfishness then
reignjwithinreign1within us no they will not
1kis06itsitjs our right and privilege to live sothatjethatwethat we mayattainmay attain to this so that
we may sanctify our hearts before the
lord and sanctify the lord god in
our hearts but it is nonobnott rnymy privilege
todrinktddrinktodricktotd drink liquor neither is it my pri
vilegevilegcvalege to eat tobacco well bro
brigham have you not done it yes
for many years but I1 ceased its baha-
bitual practice I1 used it for tooth-
ache now jamI am free from that pain
and my mouthmonth is never stained with
tobacco it is not my privilege to
drinkdrink liquor nor strong tea and coffee
althoualthoughallaliail I1 am naturally a greatlovergreat loverlovenioven
of tea brethren and sisters it is not
privilegeourprivilegeour to indulgeintbeseindulgeinindulgein these things
but it is our rightandrighthandhightright and privilege to set
anani example worthy of imitation
when we come to homemadehome made

cloth I1 must say it would make
clothes good enough for me to wear
then why do you not wear it bro

brighamBrialiamllamilam F shall I1 tell you I1
iiia4ehave hardly wornwomwounwob a suit of clothes
for yearsthatyears thatthab has not been presented
tota me if I1 knew that doing this
would be a hindrance to theworkthe work of
godgodigodagod1I1 would say to the next friend
whoeho wished to present me with a suit
of clothes 111I thankyoubutthank you but I1 will
not weajhemwearwean themthom you will please take

them back to the storrorstoreorstore or faketakefako them
home and putpat them in the trunk I1
know the thoughts of many are 1 I
wish they would serve me so I1 wish
they would and if they will I1 will
never say wear homemadehome made again as
long as friends will give you that
which is imported and youyon can lay
by the money you save to send the
elders abroad to preach the gospel
to gather the poor to help to build
the temple of the lord or to finish
the canal that we may get the rock
here for the temple
you men owning saw malls bring

on the lumber to finish the taber-
nacle and you carpenters andandjoinersjoiners
come and helpheip to use it up we are
going to plaster the mainmaln body of
this building hereliere immediately take
down the scaffold at the west end
from the body of the building while
the east end is being put up and
we are going to lay a platform for the
organ andthenand then make a plamforplanplampian for the
seats andaridarld we calculate by next
october0 when thetlletile brethren and sis-
ters come together to have room for
all and if there is not room under
the roof the doors are placed iuin such
a way that the people can stand inin
the openings and hear just as well as
inside I1 expect lioweverthathowever that by
the time our building is finished we
shall find that we sliall want a little
moromore room 11 mormonism Asis
growing spreading abroad swellingsivellino
and increasing and I1 expect itluc is
likely that our building will not be
quite large enough but we have itift so
arranged standing on piers that we
can open all the doors and preach to
people outside
now I1 want youyon should recollect
bishops elders of israel high

priests seventiesseventileventiesiesp the twelve apos-
tles the first presidency andall the
househoose of israel heinken ye0yoyeoyea 0 my
people keep thetho word otof the lord

1 observe the word of wisdom sustain
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one another sustain the householduseholdbo of
faith and letiettietleb our enerenemiesnies alone As
forfbioor those in our midst who love and
workwoik iniquity the lord will gather
them from among us inin his own due
time they will grow fewer and
fewer until we will be free from them
the lord chastenethchasteneth his people for
their good but see the suTesufferingsrings of
thothe wicked god has always favored
the righteous more than the wicked
still we have those among us who
areafraidare afraid 11 well this time we are
going to6 see trouble or we are
going to be afflicted or I1 think
the mormonscormons will have to leave is
their cry I1 want to tell you we are
not going to leave these mountains
unless the lord says so the devil
may say so until his throat splits but
we shall not do it and woe to the
men or people who drive us into the
mountains and compel us to hidebide
ourselves in the dens and caves of the
earth woe to the people who do
thisahls they will find somethingsomethino0 theynever learned yet but they will
never do it I1 am looking for some
thinthing entirely diTerentdifferent the wicked
will waste away and destroy each
other
we are blamed for praying that

sineinelnbin and wickedness may cease on the
earth but the only way to effect that
is for thetlletile perpetration of crime to
cease will the people turn from
evil refrain from sin and iniquity
and serve thetiletilo lord I1 would to
god they would but they will not do
it sin must cease on the earth be-
fore iniquity and the workers thereof
are unknown there is no other way
we should nobnotdotdob be blamed for praying
that righteousnessri0liteonsness may reign and
thabthatthau peace may come to the people
Is there war in our religion no
neither war nor bloodshed yet our
enemies crycry out bloodshed and
46 ohfi whatdreadfulwhat dreadful men these mor
mons adeareave and those danitescanitesDanites howhowbow

they slay and kill sudissuvissuehsuch is all
nonsense and folly in the butrembxtremextremee
the wicked slay the wicked and
they will lay ibit on the saints batbut
I1 say again that if the people called
latter day saints will live their rereli-
gion

li
they will never be driven from

their home in the mountains bubbut if
they do sin to that extent that the
lord god of heaven will let them be
driven woe to them that come after
nsus for they will find greater desola-
tion than we found when we came
if we will do right we are sagesafesagosabbsarb in the
hands of god we wish evil to no
man or woman on thisthia earth bubuubutt wevve
wish to do goodtogoodgogood to all our elders
have circumscribed this little globe
again and again without purseparse and
scrip offering the gospel to the na-
tions of thothe earth will they
have it no they prefer death
carnagecarnage and destruction and in the
epdead they will receive the reward of
the unjust let us take a coursecoarse in
which we shall be justijastijuslijustifiedfied wowe wish
all people to do rightc51 and if the
latter day saints will do so and
will sustain themselves and liveeve
within their own means and never
let their wants swell beyond them
all is right we shall reign and tri-
umph over sin and iniquity it is no
more than reasonable right just and
equitable for us to ask those who
wish to supplant us here to go to
other places and build cities plant
orchards raise grain and make thethem-
selves

in
comfortable as we have done

they are perfectly welcome to eat
live rule and reign over one another
bubbut let us alone to serve our godmd
build up his kingdom on the earth
and live righteously9 and godly arweasweas we
should
now elders of israel if you have

the right to chew tobacco you have
a privilege I1 have not if youyon have a
right to drink whisky youyour have a2
right that ihavechaveI1 have not ifyouhaveif you have a
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hightright to transgress the word of
ilsmisdomvisdomVisdom youyon bahaveveaa right that iliaveiliaviI1 havenlnot if you have the right to buy
anakulanaklland sellseliseii and get gain to go here and
ibthere to do this and that to build upnpap
the wicked and the ungodly or their

cities you have rights thatihavqthabthat I1 have
notgotnoigotnot got I1 bahaveve the rigrightit to build
up zion bauhatbutbuu I1 havebave no right to build
up a city in inwickednesswickedness it is timotime
to close our morningsmeetingmornings meeting
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A few words to the latter day
saintssalniss and especially to our youngyoudoboudo
men we havebave a great deal of time
to ssparepare over and above going to the
kanyon and working in the fields
andinandana in our shops it is true this is
not exactly the time of year to estab-
lish evening schools and lyceumslydeums but
we wish our young men to make pre-
parationparation this summer and send east
toprocureto procure the necessary articles for
the formation of societies in this and
other cities throughout the territory
for the purpose of studying the arts
and sciences now if a man in the
north say sixty eight0 or a hundred
miles away should have a limb
broken he has to send to this city for
a surgeonasurgeon it is all folly there is
no more real necessity for it if men
would devote their time to the study
of such things than there is to send
for a man to put a rafter or joint on
his house or a panel into his door
As the subject of education is open

undand has been from time to time
during this conference I1 will now
urge it upon the people the young
men and the middle aged to get up

schools and study if they are dis-
posed to study physic or surgery all
riottrihfcriobt they will know then what to
do if a person is sickly or bashas his
elbow wrist or shoulder put out of
joint or his arm or any other bone
broken it is just as easy to learn
such things as it is to learn to plapiapiantplantplautut
potatoes I1 would like to urge these
matters upon our young men and I1
am convinced this meets the feelings
of all the brethren I1 do hope and
pray you my brethren and sisters to
be careful to observe what br wells
has said in regard to introducing into
our schools thetlletile bible book of mor-
mon doctrine and covenants and
the standard works of the church
and all the works pertaining to our
faithfalth that our children may become
acquainted with its principles and
that our young men whenwilen they go
out to preach may not be so ignorant
as they have been hitherto I1 would
like very much to urge upon our
young people the sisters as well as
the brethren to pay more attention
to arithmetic and other things that
are useful instead of acquiring a little


